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B.Corn. (Accouoting & Finance) Sernester-II Examitration
BUSINESS ECONOMICS-I

Time : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :- ALL questions are compulsory.

SECTION-A
'Write the answq ofthe lbllowing questions by choosing the correct option given below :

1. Definition of Adam Smith is relatcd to :

(a) Welfare (b) Scarcity

(c) W'ealth (d) Wantlcssness

2. The studl' of individuals and frms does :

(a) \,licro Economics (b) Macro Economics

(c) Agriculture Economics (d) Welfare Economics

3. The branch of ecooomics which analysis the situation of an enterprise is knour as :

(a) tr/elfare economics 1t) Labour economics

(c) Business economics (d) None of these

4. _ _ is the .ubjcct maller of macro cconomlcs

(a) GioMh thoory (b) Market strucrures

(c) Individual incomes (d) Factor pricing

5. Wlich is a type of dcmand ?

(a) Gross demand (b) Price demand

(c) Large demand (d) None of these

6. When the pricc of petrol goes up, demand of car will :

(a) Not change (b) Remain unchanged

(c) Fall (d) Rise

7. Utility means :

(a) Quantity of commodity

(b) No utility

(c) Quantity of commodiq to satisf) consumer

(d) None of thesc

8. According to law of demand, if other things are equal, then the relationship between price

and demand is :

(a) NuLl (b) Equal

(c) Oppositc (d) None of these

9. Full fonn of MRS :

(a) Marginal Revenue Stage (b) Marginal Recovery Stage

(c) Marginal Rare of Substitute (d) Marginal Reform Stages
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10 Ehsticity of demand
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Perttctly elastic demand curve is :

(a) F-orizontal ro OY axis (b) Flattcr

(c) florizontal to OX aris (d) Steeper

Thc ciasticity ol demand ol pins is :

(a) tilastic (b) Inelastic

(c) f'erfectly elastic (d) Unitary elastic

Thcre are _ stages in the lar', of lariable proportion.

(a) One (b) lrvo

(c) Three (d) Four

is not a characteristics of lso-quant.

(a) l1s slopc is negalivc (b) They never intersect each other

(ci lt concale to origin point (d) lhcy do not touch to x or ), axis

is the gift ol rature.

(a) Capital (b) Land

(c) Lahour (d) Ail ol these

Iaternal Economics arc rclated to :

(a) Good managenrent (b) Irllicicnt lvorkers

(c) Proper utilLzation (rf capital (d) All of thesc

The cost which chang.' as per rhe size of production is called :

(a) Variable cosr (b) fixed cost

(c) Aycragc cost (d) All ofthese
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19. Wlich cosl is incured in past ?

(a) Sunk cost

r c) Pure cost

20. V}lich is a variablc cosl ?

(a) N{aterial cosr

(c) Tax
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SECTION-B
Note :- Write the ans\ycr of the following quesrions in shorr :

1. Define Wealth definition. 4

OR

Importance of Micro Ecohomics. 4

2. Note on Cardhal measuring of utility. 4

OR

State exception of Demand theory. I
3. Explain Incomc Blasticiq of Dcmand. 1

OR

Explain Geometric method. 4

4. Explain external economics and diseconomics. 4

OR

Statc the characteristics of lso-quants. 1

5. Exptain the conccpt of AveBgc revenue and lr,larginal revenue. 4

OR

Explain various lypes of cost. I
SECTION-C

Note :- Write the answer of the followitrg questions in detail :

1. Explain nature and significance of Business Economics. 8

olt
Explain rhc nature and scope of Economic laws in detail. 8

2. \ hat is la* of diminishing marginal utility ? What are the exceplion of it ? 8

OR

Define Demand. Explain extension and contraction of Demand and increase and decrease

in demand. 8

3. Explair rhe detcrminants and importance of Elasticity of Demand. 8

OR

Definc lndifference cune. Explain its characteristics with diagram. 8

4. Explain the law of vaiable proportion with diagram. What are its assumPtions ? 8

OR

Explain various lactors of Production in detail. 8

5. Explain the nature oI cost curve in long run *'ith diagram. 8

OR

Dcfine Revenuc. Explain the revcnue curve with diagram. 8
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